
Choice Of Champions Salutes
Undefeated Team Weber Aiming for Aachen
Wellington, FL (July 10, 2014) – Choice of 
Champions is continuing its legacy of keeping 
horses at the top of their game.  Chester Weber, a 
longtime user of the Choice of Champions products, 
is currently driving with the best in the world in 
Europe with his sights set on the CHIO Aachen and 
the 2014 Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games. 

“The horses remain in top form and continue to 
prove that we are contenders. I am incredibly 
pleased with my team’s overall synergy. They are like 
a well-oiled machine and we will continue to perfect 
our technique at Aachen,” Chester Weber told the 
European press in June after his second consecutive 
victory at CAIO4* Saumur (France), also anchoring 
the Bronze medal for Nations Cup US squadmates 
Allison Stroud and Misdee Wrigley-Miller. 

Team Weber, powered by KWPN geldings co-owned by Weber and Jane Forbes Clark, has proven unbeatable in Europe as the 
road to Aachen and qualifying for Normandy’s World Equestrian Games shortens, including victor’s honors from HRH Queen 
Elizabeth at the prestigious Royal Windsor Horse Show. Earlier in the spring, while still competing on US soil, the horseman 
dubbed ‘Mr. Dressage’ drove to a record 11th US National Four-in-Hand Championship at the Live Oak International CAI and 
rewrote combined driving history at the Kingdom of the Sun CDE with a never-before-achieved dressage phase score of just 
30.89.

“We are proud to be part of Team Weber and to salute Chester for the absolute care and devotion he gives his animals,” 
said Allyn Maix, president of Choice of Champions, International, whose horse care and supplement products have been 
keeping America’s most beloved team of driving horses in top form. “Joining him on this journey has been almost as thrilling 
as riding in the carriage with him!” 

Choice of Champions products have a longstanding reputation for quality and effectiveness. But can they predict the 
future?  All Maix will add, with a knowing wink, is that Team Weber has been choosing Choice of Champions through several 
winning European tours including – in 2013 – a victory in the CAI-A4* Caen test event for the World Equestrian Games.

“He continues to redefine the world’s perception of American combined driving.  As Chester and the team head to Germany 
for CHIO Aachen and CAI Riesenbeck before setting their sights on Normandy, we’ll be there too, stride for stride.  Good 
luck, Team Weber!” 

In 2006, Choice of Champions, International was started by Allyn Maix,  whose own 30 years experience with horses 
inspired her to launch a line of specialized equine supplements designed to make a real difference in the performance and 
wellbeing of equine athletes.  Learn what a difference Choice of Champions can make for your horses at
www.choiceofchamps.com or call their Wellington, Florida office toll-free at (800) 868-1077.
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